
4pm, Sunday 16th March ‘14

The Alaska String Band is a dynamic five member family band 
whose family-friendly performance artfully moves along at a lively 
pace. American-roots music favourites are showcased touching 
on genres such as swing, jazz, bluegrass, pop, dawg, gospel, 
Hawaiian and Celtic.
“The Alaska String Band are one of the most entertaining groups you 
will see. ”

“A perennial favorite in and around Alaska for their lively, high quality 
string music. Their concerts are relaxed, up-beat and charming. 
Audiences love them!”

“This group is polished and harmonies are totally off the charts. Not 
just your typical bluegrass group but truly a showstopper.”

St Davids Uniting Church
St David Ave, Dee Why (next to police)

Info: Wayne Richmond  9939 8802  wayne @humphhall.org  humphhall.org

the best of Americana music!
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